SUMMER 2022

NEWS FROM
THE PARK SHORE ASSOCIATION
Important Membership Renewal Information
In an effort to encourage more timely payment of dues and to ensure efficient delivery
of your beach passes, the Park Shore Association Board of Directors recently voted to
increase the late fee to $100.
Each year, the Park Shore Association conducts membership
renewals in the Fall. This year, we estimate that the
Association will be mailing out all membership renewal
notices on or about October 15, 2022.
Please note that it is imperative you send your check with
the detachable coupon to the address stated on the form so
that your renewal can be properly processed by our bank.
For this reason, we encourage you to arrange to have your
mail forwarded to your seasonal address so you receive the
notice on time.
In recent years, we have experienced a significant number of late payments received
well after the mid-December due date (some as late as May). This has resulted in several
processing errors and a delay in members being able to get their new beach passes in a
timely fashion from their volunteer block captains.
Any members who pay after December 31, 2022, will be assessed the $100 late fee.
Please make sure you return your 2023 renewal payment before the stated due date to
ensure that you receive your Beach Passes and Membership Directory and do not incur
the late fee penalty. As always, we thank you for your membership and best wishes for a
wonderful summer no matter where you travel.

Meet Our New Beach Park Manager
We are delighted to introduce our new Beach Park Manager, Linda Ortiz! Linda succeeds
Don Fairman in this important role and will be directly responsible for overseeing the
general upkeep of our beautiful park.
Born in Fort Myers, Linda grew up in Cape Coral and now calls Naples home. She has
been in property management for 10 years, starting with a company in Fort Myers and
Naples. She then proceeded to learn more about documents, rules and regulations while
working for a Condominium/HOA Attorney here in Naples, finally earning her Florida
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CAM License while working for a local management company.
Linda is the proud mother of two children, Angelina and Marcos, and their
4-legged “son and brother” of the family - Boston Terrier, Cameron. When
Linda is not working, she can be found with family, enjoying baseball
games and the glorious beach scenery that Naples has to offer.
For an immediate response concerning issues at the Raymond Lutgert
Park at Park Shore, you may contact Linda by sending an e-mail to:
lindaortiz1920@hotmail.com

Beach Park Repairs Slated This Summer
Speaking of the Raymond Lutgert Park, the Park Shore Association Board of Directors has recently
approved a series of necessary maintenance, repairs and other improvements at the park this
summer.
At the beginning of this month, crews began removing the large coconuts from the park’s many
coconut palm trees as well as other tree pruning, including
the Hong Kong orchid, the Bismarck Palms, and the Green
Buttonwood. The remaining park trees and sabal palms
will be trimmed later on in the summer.
Within a few weeks, the restroom building is scheduled for
a complete repainting, both inside and out.
Meanwhile, the parking lot will be recoated and restriped
and any damaged parking blocks will be replaced. New
signage will also be added to cut down on contractor
parking in our lot.
The Board currently is researching the replacement of several park benches which may be
damaged due to normal wear and tear. Amazingly, those original concrete benches have lasted
nearly 50 years!
Maintaining the beauty of our beach park is a main priority of the Park Shore Association. We
apologize for any inconvenience that these projects may cause. We will keep you posted of our
progress.

Important Election Affects Park Shore
The Collier County Primary Election on August 23rd includes elections for non-partisan offices
and partisan offices and will narrow down the list of candidates for the General Election in
November.
Among the key races is Collier County Commissioner, District 4, which includes Park Shore and
the surrounding neighborhoods. The candidates running in this race include:

-Daija Hinojosa (REP)
-Daniel Kowal (REP)
-Michelle McLeod (REP) *Park Shore Resident
-Penny Taylor (REP)
Only registered Republicans can vote in the county commissioner primary. The Primary Election winner
will face Bill Oppenheimer (Write-In) in the Collier County Commissioner, District 4, General Election.
A voter may register with a party or change party affiliation, but must do so by Monday, July 25th in
order to vote in the Primary Election. For additional information, go to https//www.colliervotes.gov.

Looking to Volunteer in Park Shore?
Are you looking for a way to give back to your community? The Park Shore Association has opportunities
available for volunteers to serve as Block Captains and/or as members of the Board of Directors.
Our Block Captains serve as our ambassadors, delivering the annual beach passes and membership
directories in January to those renewing members residing on their streets or in their condominium
buildings. They also help us in welcoming new members as they join the Association throughout the
year.
The Board of Directors sets the budget and projects of the Park Shore Association. Directors serve a
three-year term and are then eligible to be re-elected for another three-year term (six years consecutive).
You don’t have to be a year-round resident to serve in either position. If you are interested in
volunteering, contact Park Shore Association Executive Director Clay W. Cone at
parkshoreassoc@gmail.com.

“One Deadly Promise. One Deathly Treasure”
(NOTE: The following article was submitted by Board Member Karen Rowan about Kerry Costello, a local
author who writes murder-mystery books which take place in Naples, often highlighting Park Shore.)
Naples has long been known for its beautiful beaches, endless sunshine
and plentiful restaurants, but did you know it is also home to Kerry Costello,
accomplished novelist? Kerry has been writing murder-mystery novels for over 16
years and his chosen backdrop for most all his stories is beautiful Naples.
I had the opportunity to talk to Kerry via Zoom from his part-time home in
Cheshire, England to learn how he captured the essence of Naples and its local
lore into his stories. Kerry shared that as a part-time resident of Naples for over
16 years, he creates themes for his novels from conversations with friends and
acquaintances he meets along the way.
Kerry told me his book, “Condo” was written after his Colony Garden’s neighbor
told him about an alligator that was found in the bay - he transformed the alligator into a “killer” and
added murder and mayhem to the plot. In the book, “You Owe Me” Kerry was inspired while sharing a
cocktail and hearing about sunken treasures found off the Florida coast.

For many years, Kerry was in the travel business focusing on the south of France. He is also a successful
inventor and entrepreneur. Kerry said Naples feels like home and is his paradise. His wife supports his
writing fever and doesn’t hesitate to pour cold water on an idea that she doesn’t believe will work.
Kerry is currently working on a book which includes intrigue with a high-ranking government official, and
my question is whether it will take place in Naples? In the meantime, Kerry is looking forward to being in
Naples this fall with his lovely wife and dog, Charlie.
In the book, “You Owe Me” the stage is set with tense undertones when Frankie Armstrong, a former
British soldier, is asked to repay a favor from Joe, an American soldier who saved his life during the Gulf
War. Joe is desperate to find his nephew, who has gone missing while diving for sunken treasures off the
Florida coast. Many twists and turns are unfolded as dead bodies pile up, private investigators get in the
way and shocking secrets are revealed. Frankie, an unlikely British hero, befriends a stray dog in Naples to
help him put his own demons to rest while he tries to repay his debt to Joe.
Frankie is shocked when the truth is discovered, hence – “One Deadly Promise, One Deadly Treasure!”
All of Kerry’s books can be found in the usual places, Amazon, Apple Books, Barnes & Noble and most
notably, Park Shore Marina, which is where I found mine!

Stay in Touch via social media
The Park Shore Association continues to add to its page on Facebook.
This social media tool allows us to provide accurate and immediate information to our members 24 hours
a day, seven days a week. It also is a way for our members to reach out with their questions.
To participate, simply “Like” our community organization page on Facebook!
Park Shore Association

